
Submission to the independent review of South Australia’s moratorium on the cultivation of Genetically 
Modified (GM) crops. 

From: Dr Kath Cooper and Mr Mike Elleway,  

KV Cooper & MG Elleway, Farmers & Seedgrowers, Triticale Specialists, 

Stirling, SA 5152 

Dear Emeritus Professor Kym Anderson AC and review personnel, 

We are South Australian grain growers whose livelihood is dependent on favourable agricultural policy. As 
well as farming experience we have knowledge and experience of plant breeding research, Kath having had 
a significant career as a Research Fellow in plant breeding (triticale) at the University of Adelaide, and Mike 
punctuated a lifetime of farming with some years as research farm manager and plant breeding assistant, 
also at the University of Adelaide. Mike actually was responsible for ensuring no gm barley plants escaped 
from a research trial paddock. We have no prejudice for or against gm crops for any reason and would like 
to speak in favour of the moratorium being continued, for economic and marketing reasons. 

Our farming business is one which has specifically benefited from the gm crops moratorium being in place 
in South Australia. The main product of our business is triticale seed for the domestic market. However, we 
were able to supply some tonnage (with more ordered for next year) of triticale seed for export to Japan, 
having been told that if it were not for the gm moratorium, Japan would instead source its triticale seed 
from South Africa. This market has been going for some years, if not supplied by us, by another South 
Australian business, depending on who can grow and produce the best seed sample in any year. In February 
this year we were thus able to sell triticale for double the grain price at the time.  

We believe that there are many other businesses which benefit from market demand for other specific 
products, due to the official gm–free status of our state’s food crop production. Unfortunately, it seems 
that a few businesses which ‘think they might benefit’ in some way (not necessarily economically) by having 
access to gm glyphosate resistant canola, and think they are missing out, are controlling the discussions. I 
note that at an information meeting I attended that high profile farmer (and former research colleague) 
Professor Andrew Barr, said that he did not want to use glyphosate resistant crops because of the damaging 
to farming acceleration of resistant weeds, that this would support. Another outspoken high profile farmer, 
Wade Dabinett, chair of Grain Producers SA (GPSA), may or may not use gm canola, but he wanted to have 
the option to consider it, as other farmers over the border into Victoria did.  Wade seemed to simply object 
on the principal of someone else having access to more options than him, which to us does not seem a valid 
reason to cease the gm moratorium within the terms of this review.  GPSA have commissioned reviews with 
the outcome of stating that there is no difference in price between gm canola from interstate and non-gm 
canola from SA, so therefore there is no economic advantage of the SA gm moratorium. However this does 
not take into account that other factors such as transport costs might influence the price in different 
localities. Also, if we had to discriminate between gm and non-gm in our state, there might be a regulatory 
cost as testing would presumably be required. Currently there is no such cost or regulatory work required, 
as SA food crops are generally assessed as being gm-free. 

As grain and seed producers, we feel we have some knowledge of what is required to keep grain samples 
clean of contamination/segregate gm and non-gm. It will depend on the level of cross contamination which 
is accepted by buyers seeking non-gm products, as in our experience it is not possible to stop cross 



contamination despite much effort. Thus smaller seeds such as canola and rye can stick electrostatically to 
augers and seed cleaning machinery, smaller seeds can be harboured in crevices and then fall into the next 
item in the truck or bin, or drop out of small holes as a truck is driven along. A seeding rig may drop a few 
seeds into the next crop, and crops can x-pollinate, particularly if insect-pollinated, or wind pollinated when 
the crop has been stressed by drought or frost, causing male sterility. We work very hard to grow and 
produce clean seed, but despite this we may still get wheat grains in our triticale etc and certified wheat 
seed or bulk fertiliser we have purchased, commonly has a few other cereal grains within it. We think most 
people would not put so much detailed effort into cleanliness of machines, bins and trucks.  We have 
witnessed, and know other farmers who have witnessed, the purposeful mixing of crops at the silo, e.g. 
dropping oats or canola into wheat, as a certain level of contamination with other crops and weeds is 
permitted. So this makes us nervous about really being able to segregate gm and non-gm crops, which may 
be necessary to maintain the economic benefits for sellers of non-gm products.  And mistakes also happen.  
It is true that perception is more important than reality and as long as SA can be perceived as gm-free, while 
gm-free products are in demand for an increased price, then it is worth keeping the gm moratorium in place 
in SA. 

We are not familiar with any gm crops ready for adoption in the near future, which would justify removing 
the gm moratorium prior to 2025. While there is talk of a high omega-3 canola possibly being able to attract 
a higher price than standard canola, we understand from discussions with a friend at CSIRO, that release of 
this is many years away, and in no way imminent. The fact that initial trials will involve feeding this canola 
to farmed fish raises the question, how does the gm food crop moratorium view this pathway of gm canola 
to human food? The problem of gm canola raises the likelihood of cross contamination due to its small seed 
type and the fact that it is insect-pollinated, so the effect on different cropping businesses will need to be 
considered. There is also talk of resistant starch gm wheat which might help human health. Personally we 
see little current demand for a gm food wheat as many people believe gm wheat would be less healthy, 
and there are already other grains around which could improve our health, but which are not highly used 
(wholemeal triticale and wholemeal wheat and rye), without the need to having to resort to a gm version 
of a crop. 

We hear in the media how we need gm crops so we can produce productive crops despite global warming, 
drought, frost , salinity etc, but in actual fact it is quite restricted what any type of breeding can do, due to 
the physics and chemistry of plant biology.  Even if the state has a moratorium on the growing of gm food 
crops, research can continue with rules in place and if a particularly economically beneficial outcome arises, 
then it must be surely possible to reassess and change the situation.  Currently we believe that it benefits 
SA food growers more widely to keep the moratorium in place, for trade and market access purposes. 

Thankyou and we wish you all a successful review, 

Dr Kath Cooper and Mike Elleway 

 

 


